
VESSELS MAY BE BUILT

IN GOVEBNMENT YABDS

House Committee Adopts Naval In-
crease Programme as Provided

inAppropriation Bill.. -WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—The Naval
Affairs Committee of the House has
adopted Inits entirety naval Increase
programme provided' for by the sub-com-
mittee in the naval appropriation bill.

The bill as it now stands provides for

Corporation Acted in Commercial Ca-
pacity in Storing Goods in Saf a

Deposit Vault.
The suits, brought by Louis O. Levison,

as receiver for Schumacher & Co., the
jewelry firm which recently failed,
against several money lenders for the re-
recovery of a. large amount of jewelry
alleged to have been pledged to them, has
been dismissed as to the Western Na-
tional Bank. The goods sought to be re-
covered from the bank were In the safe
deposit vaults of that Institution and the
management was acting merely in a com-
mercial capacity In allowing the goods to
be placed there for safety (tha same
privilege that is accorded to any renter
of a compartment), and had loaned
no money on them, not being in the
money lending business. The order dis-
missing the action filed by Attorneys

M. B. Kellogg and Francis J. Heney for
the plaintiffs Btates that the goods which
were In the safe deposit vaults of the
bank hav© been recovered on a writ by
the Sheriff and no further. claim existing
against the defendant in relation to the
goods, the action' was dismissed.

DISMISS SUIT AGAINST
WESTERN NATIONAL BANK

I-OS ANGELES. Jan. IT.—A Soctlwrn Pacificswitch enrine crashed into a «lrt wa*on driveni>y Hermann Lcr-rwhurrt at First end Ala-ineda streets to-<Jay. wrecking the wagon and
rm
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three battleships and one cruiser of 18,00f
tons each, two steel training ships andone wooden brig, the latter to be used tortraining purposes. Provision Is made for
the construction of vessels at Govern-*
ment yards if itbe found that combina*
tions exist.

confirmations In our political history of
the way in which the precepts of the
magna charta of 1S57 have been under-
stood are, together with the confidence of
the President of the republic, the facts
which sustain Mr. Limantour."

HOLMES LEADS HEABESS
TO FAB AWAY DENMARK

Racing Automobiles Speed Across
Landscape and.Pastoral Scenes

Are Pictured.
- • -

Burton Holmes surpassed all his preced-
ing efforts in this city when, yesterday
afternoon, in Steinway Hall he lectured
on Denmark and exhibited a series of
striking illustrations. While the scenery
of Denmark is comparatively flat and
lacks grandeur, being but pleasing and
pastoral for a large part, the introduc-
tion of the automobile, from the lecture
point of view and the charming digres-

sions to which it led, supplied an ele-
ment of interest that was fully enjoya-

ble. The digression took the spectators
entirely outside of Denmark, so that It
was "Hamlet left out" in a sense for a
time. The famous automobile race from
Paris to Berlin was Introduced as pre-
liminary to an account of how Mr.
Homes and his associates tourned in an
automobile from Copenhagen over the-
flat roads of Denmark.

The audience looked on with breathless
Interest when the racing automobiles, one
after another, were realistically whirled
by them at more or less break-neck speed.
They saw the clouds or cust and steam;
the excited crowds and hurrying motor
tenders at the stations by the roadside,

where pauses were made; the waving
trees and banners blown about by the
wind; the entire scene of a portion of
the route exactly reproduced. The audi-
ence would have looked on much longer
at this exciting and splendidly reproduced
spectacle, which told Its own story with-
out need of any words. After the racing
episode, Mr. Holmes told of his own auto-
mobiling through Denmark and scenes by
the road were given. Incidental to the
entertainment were moving pictures of
the Copenhagen Fire Department in ac-
tion and a liberal supply or views of Co-
penhagen and other Danish communities,

with art galleries, public buildings,
:squares, etc.

To-morrow evening Mr. Holmes will
give a special lecture, apart from his reg-

ular course, the theme being Peking. The
views and text allude to the period Im-
mediately following the suppression of
the Boxer insurrection in China, but the
beauties and peculiarities of China at
large willbe dealt with.

AUSTIN, Tex., Jan. 17.— The politi-

cal situation in Mexico is becom-
ing intensely Interesting. Owing
to the peculiar laws and admin-
istration of affairs of that coun-

try the discussion of political questions,
particularly that which relates to the
probable successor of General Porfirio
Diaz as President ,of the republic, is
fraught with so much danger of giving
offense to the Government authorities

that it is attempted by but few news-
papers and people in Mexico.

'
The ed-

itors of El Protesta, a newspaper of the
City of Mexico, are now suffering impris-

onment because they published articles
opposing the candidacy of Hon. Jose Ives
Limantour for the presidency.
Ithas been generally understood that

Mr. Limantour is the administration can-
didate. He is known to be the choice of
President Diaz. He has been Minister of
Finance for several years and is a man of

Paint looks all right on an old house,
but on an old woman

—
well, that's quite

another story.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 17.— Augustus F.
Tuhill, member of the New York Stock
Exchange and well known in sporting cir-
cles as manager of the late Jack Demp-
Bey. pugilist, died here to-day of bron-
chial pneumonia, aged 47 years. He is
survived by a wife, who will accompany
the remains to New York.

Augustus F. Tuhill.

STATESMAN "WHO WILL RETIRE FROM THE PRESIDENCY OF MEX-
ICO AND TWO MEN PROMINENT INAFFAIRS OF THE REPUBLIC
WHO ARE RIVALCANDIDATES FOR THE OFFICE.

Dr. Frederick J. Bancroft.
DENVER, Jan. 17.—Word has Just been

received here from San Diego, Cal., of
the death from heart failure of Dr. Fred-
erick J. Bancroft of Denver. Dr. Ban-
croft was one of the most prominent phy-
sicians in the State and had a national
repution for his writings upon the effects
of climate upon certain diseases. Dr. Ban-
croft served as a surgeon with the Union
forces during the CivilWar. He was born
at Enfield, Conn., in 1S34. and came to
Colorado in 1S6C. Three children survive
him. The remains willbe brought to Den-
ver for burial.

miS A GUT AT GAP
JN MODERN" SCIENCE

Professor Sonn&nl Discusses Import-
ance of His I>iscovery of the

HydropnobiA Microbe.
NE"VT TORK. Jan. 17.—The "World has

the following from Rome: Professor Bop-

maiJ cf the University cf Pavia has given
to the "World correspondent the following
statement regarding the significance of
his discovery of the hydrophobia microbe:

"This discovery fills a great gap Inmod-
era edence, for heretofore we have been
totally Ignorant cf the microbe of hydro-
rhobla. The discovery of the microbe will
remove all obscurity In Pasteur's meth-
ods, rabies antitoxin being procurable
from scientifically propagated microbes.
instead of from the tissues of diseased
animals. The purityof such is uncertain.
It completes Pasteur's discovery and sup-
rl'rs a certain cure for rabies when prop-
erly applied."

8x>«cial Dlsratch to The Call.

STOCKTON, Jaiu- 17.—Harry H. Austin,

Eon of the late Henry Austin, and a mem-
ber of the firmof Austin Brothers of this
city, ehot himself In the head with aui-
cldal intent yesterday morning and died
this morning about 9 o'clock.

The news of the shooting was kept a
eecret until the young man's death to-
day. He was twenty-seven years of, age
and was one of the best-known young
men of the town. He leaves an estate of
about 5100,000.

Austin had been an invalid almost from
his birth. He suffered at times from
severe melancholia. He had prepared for
the deed with extreme deliberation. He
took off his coat and laid his watch, purse
and keys on the bureau. Then he stood
facing the bureau mirror, placed the
muzzle of his revolver against his head
Just back of the right ear and sent the
bullet into his brain.

The young man's sister. Miss Mary Aus-
tin, hearing the shot, rushed into hi3
room to find her brother lying face down-
ward on the floor.

Illness for Many Years Impels Harry

Austin to Self-Destruction at

His Home in the San
Joaquin City.

Shooting Is Kept Secret Until
the Wound Proves

Fatal.

LONDON, Jan. 17.
—

John Redmond, M.
P., the Irish' leader, responding to a na-
tional address, presented to him at Edin-
burgh this evening, said he believed that
the friends of Ireland would soon see a
measure become a law which would heal
the wounds of jjcenturies and give the
Irish people a chance of livingin peace
and prosperity on their own soil. Ifthis
chance of settling the Irish land question
were lost by the rejection of the measure,

continued Redmond, there wquld be an
overwhelming Justification for such a
strong, menacing and dangerous public
movement in Ireland as. he would be
sorry to see.

Redmond hoped that the spirit of con-
ciliation ¦ at the Dublin land conference
would be reproduced In the House of
'Commons, and, If so, all the political
parties might commence the work of ap-
peasement and justice in Ireland.

Hitherto the Irish Nationalists had been
fighting landlordism, and not the land-
lords, who they wished would remain to
take part in the government of the coun-
try.

Redmond further said that the demand
on the treasury* for the carrying out of
the voluntary purchase scheme was not
unreasonable. The deficit would disap-
pear in ten years by the reduction In the
cost of governing Ireland. Laying aside
the questions of what was due to the
landlords and of the debt due to Ireland,
it would be a profitable Investment to
settle the land question, which had baf-
fled the best English statesmen, had been
a source of poverty, misery and blood-
shed and had caused the emigration of
millions of Irishmen, who took to Amer-
ica and cherished there an undying ha-
tred for the union Jack.

great intellectuality and administrative
ability and power?

Although the charge which was made
by the administration element, that the
attacks on Limantour published inEl Pro-
testa were inspired by Rudolfo Reyes, a
son of General Bernardo Reyes, was
given as an excuse by the latter for re-
signing from the Cabinet position of Sec-
retary of War, it is learned from a high
source of authority that President Diaz
had determined some time ago to find an-
other place for General Reyes. The lat-
ter is the pronounced candidate of the
military element for the presidency. His
friends, who

'
do not hesitate to express

themselves freely on the subject when on
this side of the border, say that no ac-
tion on the part of the administration ele-
ment can move General Reyes Inhis de-
termination to wage a quiet but energetic
campaign for the presidency. The elec-
tion is two years off, and even should the
present plan of President Diaz to send
General Reyes to Europe at the head of a
military commission be carried out his
friends willlook after his political inter-
ests during his absence.

The financial and business elements are
giving their solid support to Limantour,
and this fact will doubtless have great
weight in determining the result of the
contest.

The interest which President Diaz and
his official family are taking in the can-
didacy of Limantour Is shown by a long
article which has just been published in
the official newspaper organ of the Fed-
eral Government— Dlario Oflclal—in which
response Is made to the assertion pub-
lished in a City of Mexico newspaper that
Limantour is ineligible to the presidency
because he is not a Mexican citizen by
birth. The following is a translation of
the salient features of the official re-
sponse as published in Dlario Oflclal:

"In a recently founded weekly publica-
tion of this city there has been Initiated
what in journalistic language is called a
campaign against Jose Ives LJmantour,
Minister of Finance and Public Credit.
The ostensible object of this campaign
is to eliminate from the approaching

election the candidacy of Mr.Llmantour
to the presidency of the republic, and
with this apparent purpose an effort Is
made to agitate and excite public opinion
without any object.

* • • .
"Jose Ives LJmantour was born In the

City of Mexico on the 26th day of De-
cember, 1S34. Mr. Limantour made all of
his studies in this same city, from those
of primary instruction until being called
to the bar in the school of Jurisprudence
of this capital. Therefore the well proven
fact of the birth of Mr. Limantour In
Mexico, the constant and invariable legal
interpretation of our constitutional -texts,
the express provision of the organic law
of-the constitution on the point In ques-
tion" and the numerous and unequivocal

John Redmond Looks for a
'

Final Settlement of

Land Question.

A Young Capitalist of
Stockton Takes His

Own Life.

Parliament Has Chance
to Heal Wounds of

Centuries.

SEEKS DEATH
WITH PISTOL

AT A MIRROR

IRELAND SEES
DAWN OF PEACE
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

REACHES SEAT OF TROUBLE.
Don't Try to Cure Hemorrhoids With

External Application. /
When it is such a well known fact that

hemorrhoids, or piles, is a disease origi-
nating in the morbid dilatation of the
veins of the lower, part of the rectum it
seems incredible that people afflicted with
Ihis painful trouble should go on doctor-
Jng with external salves and washes,
when the diseased parts can only be
reached by an Inward application.

The suppositories used In Pyramid Pile
Cure are composed of the most soothing
find healing oils and .lotions known to
Matcrla Medica, and act on .the diseased
veins and surrounding tissues like magic,
rriving almost Instant relief. The dilated
blood vessels are relieved, the Irritation
of the mucous membrane ceases and
bleeding Is stopped.

The predisposing causes of piles are
Buch as produce fullness of the hemor-
rhoidal veins and impede the return of
blood from" them, Buch as constipation,
sedentary habits, city life,pregrnancy, cor-
sets, etc.; in fact, the causes are all fully
covered in a very Interesting little book
published by the Pyramid Drug Co., Mar-
shall, Mich., and the same will be sent
free to any address upon application.

The general principles of treatment are,
according to" the evident causes, active
habits, attention to diet and other hy-
gienic rules, etc., avoidance of constipa-
tion and each night the injection of a Py-
ramid suppository to heal and cure th*
afflicted parts.

/That this treatment has been effective
Is instanced by the testimony of thou-
sands of people who have been perma-
nently cured, and by the evidence of drug-
gists. \ The case of Mr. Samuel Gouldle,
526 Moyamensing avenue, Philadelphia is
a fair sample: '->''¦¦. \.

"For twelve long years Isuffered ter-
rible torture from piles* I'had been un-
der. two surgical operations, once In
Cleveland.

•Ohio, in;the .year 1895. and
once in Toledo. Ohio, in. 1900, and also
tried a number of. salves and ointments
from different doctors.' Iat last found a
permanent cure by only using two 60-cent
boxes .of« Pyramid Pile Cure. The first
two or.three applications gave|me- relief
at ionce.

"
I-am now entirely, cured "and

thank' God for finding such a medicine as
the Pyramid Pile Cure." >

__

ADVERTISEMENTS.

£9 O. C. J.bLEN, M. D.,

I
V THE LEADIXG SPECIALIST. »¦

More Men Might Be Veil. I
There are scores and hundreds of af-

flicted men who betlevo their cases in-
curable because treatment of the past
has resulted ln failure, and who
through this beltof are being; deprived
of the fall and complete, health thatmight b» theirs. Ido not claim that
there are no incurable cases, but Ida
claim that many caaes absolutely In-
curabl* by such treatment as haa been
given them willyield promptly to the
correct and scientific methods that I
exclusively employ. Ioffer free con-
sultation, and will accept for treat-
ment no case tinless Iam confident of
my ability to effect a complete curs.
Ifyou willcall on me personally
Iwillwait for my fee untileuro is
e fcctetl.
.J. j.

No Surgery for Varicocele
Icure varicocele ln one week. I

do no cutting whatever, nor do I
employ ligature or caustic. Ihave
replaced these harsh methods by a
mild and eentle treatment that ac- icompllshes tlio work thoroughly,
without Batn. and without detain-
ing the patient from business.*— *

Contracted Disorders*
To but partially curt a contracted

disease la almost as damjerous as to
allow it to go untreated. Unless ev«ry
particle of infection and Inflammation
Is removed the probability exists that
the disease will tradually work Its

I
way into the general system. Still
greater la the danger of the prostate
gland becoming chronically ln'ameJ.
which always brings partial or com-
plete loss of power. Perhaps 23 per
cent of the cases of so-called "weak-
ness" are a direct result of some im-
properly treated contracted dlieaM.
During the past live years Ihave
treated over 6200 cases of contracted
disorders and have cfTected an abso-
lutely thorough and safe cure la each
instance. There have been no re-
lapses or undesirable dav«Iopmenta
whatever, and my patients hav* been

I
cured In less time than other and
less thorough forms of treatment re-
quire ln reproducing even, doubtful t*-

"Weakness."
In treaties so-called "weakness** I

employ no tonics
- or stimulants.

"Weakness" Is ail Ita phases and vn
practically every case that comes to
me for treatment Is merely a symptom
resulting from a state of chronic In-
flammation existing ln tha prostate
gland. This Inflammation may be a
lingering result of some contracted dis-
ease, or may have been brought on by
early dissipation, etc. Inby far th«
greater number of caaes the general
health of the patient la perfect, there
being no lack or eltber physical or ner-
vous energy. No stimulants or tonic*

I
are needed, and ifemployed wouid only
result ln positive injury to the tender
and already disordered crcstate. My
treatment ts a local on« entirety. It
removes all inflammation, swelling and
tenderness from the prostate gland,
establishes normal circulation and
restores permanently and completely
aU natural functions. By this method

'alone Is it possible to bring complete
restoration of strength and vlror. • .

Mycopyrighted pamphlet, "Live All
Tour Years a Man." wUl afford you
valuable information as to the nature
of men's diseases. Sent free npoa rt»-

ouest. CONSULTATION FREE.

« dr: o. cT5oslbn,
I'

Corner Market and Kearney Straati.
H • Opposite Call^Uiildlng.
K *»a:n f*ancisco. m

:
' "

DR. XTLMEB'S SWAMP-BOOT.

ARE YODR KIDNEYS WEAK?
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble and Never

S fictyprt" If*

To-Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Soot Will Da
for YOU Every Reader of The Call May Have a Sample

Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mail.
Itused to be considered that only url- vg^C^^^k.'

nary and bladder troubles were to b» «&S? *^Srv3traced tr> the kidneys, but now modern \y'rJ"frT77iv]i|rg|i>i'r^
science prove? that nearly all diseases jj7*~i.

'
have tlieir beginning in the disorder or '

5^T«=fc,"~iTiy
these most important organs. !s3|Egi *y

The kidneys filter and purify the blood— A3p?^ 15
Therefore, when your kidneys are weak : t I|| an

or out of order you can understand how , | I ell
quickly your entire body is affected, and II |*|
how every organ seems to fail to do its ¦, u 'jj

'
I'i

Ifyou are sick or "feel badly," begin / f fj i Vfta
taking the great kidney remedy. Dr. Kil- • /Sr If ft w^mer's Swamp-Root, because as soon as tl IV £^fcwyour kidneys are well they will help all Vthe other organs to health. A trial will

Weak
C

and unhealthy kidneys are re-
sponsible for many kinds of diseases, and MS&3s&/fftT?i}\ll\\j)iU!lHiyft££K£SBS&
if permitted to continue much suffering f/JSffffiUfUuSillHfi>w!HHafliflH5nBB
with fatal results are sure to follow. Sfl^laRS iPJsTdliS tivt tfellftllhlJifiliiKidney trouble Irritates the nerve?. S Silfflalaifalql')5Jffii&yfffllifife'SgfflP
makes you dizzy, restless, sleepless and V]^£Z^ m̂mmmm^mmmmmmmmmmm m

_
fffijiB

irritable. Makes you pass water often ifSgf] ¦».» „„„,,„,, IXflifiduring the day and obliges you to get up M&fJ *»**..J*.il.J1*.J*'3 ffl^fmany times during the night. Unhealthy P:S/i| CTI7 A HTT> "DnfYT iloiiCTkidneys cause rheumatism, gravel, ca- He] iVAlllr"Ivllll1 ill
tarrh of the bladder, pain or dull achs ttgffl

"*Xil11 1WU *
IB§

in the back. Joints and muscles: makes Jj&2[3 KIdnsy. Llv—and Bladder JfcgH
your head ache and back ache, causes NSjiii

"au"--y«L
-
ilr=* *"""»•"•-<"¦ gtgun

indigestion, stomach and liver trouble; 1 fg!i CURE. tiiffSMyou get a sallow, yellow complexion: I|K3|j rfcjj^j
makes you feel as though you had heart |H|a | DCT2CT10NS.

'
rJ0trouble; you may have plenty of amb!- '|e| Mir ta&* on*, two or to»» jKJ»Stlon, but no strength; get weak and -waste '(En i teaspoon fu^beior*or «tTterme*u /JsSiiSlaway. HfSn »a<i »tbedtisio. MtU'ciThe cure for these troubles is Dr. Kll- U&gfi ciUdr»a lea tcecrdlsx ta «?*. Ifajlw

mer's Swamp-Root, the world-famous ijSg j May commencs with8zv*j.&o$m (¦&f[i<ij
kidney remedy. In taking Swamp-Root ilSHli *nd iacreo*» to ftiudos« or moro. IJjB' A
you afford natural help to nature, for ;!(s3 uth« ca*e wouldiccm to reqab*. 113! M
Swamp-Root is the most perfect healer lJK}| Tt!s crcat rea*Jr rirci all IH
and gentle r»!d to the kidneys that is ; S] wJner iiv*f ladder lai Urlo &Jknown to medical science. < gj Acid troabies ana airoTie^ du. iiE §
Ifthere is any dc*it>t in your mind an V g to weai kuneys. «ucb ucatan-fc ;3 }

to your condition, take from your urina '
Jr of th« bladder er»Te! rh«onui<- \\ Wf Bon rising about four ounces, place it in j£ tiro,himbajo'tad ErijifiCI» fIu fla glass or bottle and let Itstand twenty- Ir ?«». which utia wont fora of IIfy flfour hours. If on examination it la milky |* kidney di5eas«. J'sHJdor cloudy. Ifthere is a brickdust settling.

¦ ff i» i« ,!,,„«.f
,..•-. 1.1«aor ifsmall particles float about in it,your i f< I p lto **"•••

Vimmkidneys are ln need of immediate atten- I R- PREPARED Cr.'LY BT Nffilfj
Swamp-Root in pleasant to take and Is |l|£l'ji DR'KILMER&CO.

used in the leading hospitals, recommend- liJ iy i BINGHAMTON fj Y F'311
ed by physicians in their private prac- fyM \ «>'"«»««<» •«». w.T. lfrtff!tice, and is taken by doctors themselves Jj ga Sold by all Drug^lsti. fi'4|j
who havo kidney ailments, because they fj

''
InT^jfl

recosrnizo lnit the greatest and most sue- I;!ta Tirmiip wrrvn !¦.,«.» .m.^j..!..—iImii'I;W

der
S

trou
rbTsedr

'" "^
l^" jj

If you are already convinced that wg rwi^x:i^-====!5Ayg5pP%^'M
Swamp-Root is what you ne^d. you can t] 11^^^purchase the regular fifty-cent and one- 11 XW®}^^ ~^~-*
dollar size bottles at the dru? stores IJXB^gS^'

—
S^3g2y§*iijS

everywhere. Don't make any mistake. -"«—-:.*,T'+ v^*.i",f,' -, j->3Bbut remember the. name, Swamp-Root. ._ „ ,, , ,.„,.v.. ,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad- (Swamp-Root U pleasant to take.) AJ
dress. Blnghamton. N. Y..on every bottle.

EDITOBIAI.NOTE-You may hav© a sample bottle of this wonderful renv
edy, Swamp-Root, sent absolutely free by mail; also a book telling all about Swamp-
Root and containing many or tne thousands upon thousands of testimonial Ut-
ters received from men and women who owe their good health, in fact theirvery lives, to the great curative properties of Swamp-Root. In writingto Dr.Kil-
mer & Co.. Binghamton. N. l.,be sure to say you read this generous offer in tha
San Francisco Sunday Call.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ONLY A SUGGESTION.

But It Has Proven of Interest and
Value to Thousands.

Common sense would suggest that If
one vcishes to become fleshy and plump
it can only result from the food we eat
and digest, and that food should be albu-
minous or flesh forming food, like eggs,

beefsteak and cereals; in other ¦words, the
kinds of food that make C%Eh are the
foods which form the greater part of our
dally bills of fare.

But the trouble Is that while -we eat
enough, and generally too much, the
stomach, from abuse and overwork, doea
not properly digest and assimilate it,
which la the reason so many people re-
main thin and under weight. The diges-
tive organs do not completely digest the
f.psh forming beefsteak and eggs and sim-
ilar wholesome food.

There are thousand^ of such •who are
really confirmed dyspeptics, although they
may have no particular pain or inconven-
ience Irosn their Etomachs.
If Buch persons would lay their preju-

dices aside and make a regular practice
of taking, after each meal. o"ne or two
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets the .food
would be quicklyand thoroughly digested,
because these tablets contain the nat-
ural peptones and fllastaste which every
weak stomach lacks, and by eupplytnc
this want th.« stomach Is coon enabled to
regain Its natural tone and vigor.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets digest every
fcrxn of flesh forming food

—
meat, eggs,

bread and potatoes
—

end this la the rea-
ccn they so quickly build up, strengthen

8x4 Invigorate thin, dyspeptic men. wom-en asd children.
Invalids and children, even the mosteeUcato, ts» them with marked beneflt,

&* they contain no strong, irritating
drags, no cathartic nor any harmful ln-rreiient.

Stuart'* Z>y«peps!a. Tablets Is the most
successful and most widely known of any
remedy for ctomach troubles because it
is the most reasonable and scientific of
modern medicines.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet* ar« Bold by
«very druggist ln the United States andCanada, a* well as in Great Britain, at 50
cents for complete treatment.

Nothing further Is required to cure any
stomach trouble or to make thin, nervous,
dyspeptic people strong, plumpand welL

TOT Ol£itl SOQ l3Oy
The cold weather has made an overcoat imperative when you

are outdoors, whether night or day. EBm^^^mIf you intend to buy one, there's no time like the present. At
least be comfortable while this cold spell lasts. -JS^Hm|^^^|ll^^

We can sell you an all-wool cheviot like the one here pictured for

It is SO inches in length, well lined and tailored, velvet collar; Hi^^^^BifS®
our make— that's why the price is S10.00 instead of $12. JO.

Better come in to-morrow and see the garment. You need
not buy because you look, or keep because you buy.

iBwMIll SpeciafsmBoysTurnishingsandHats
,it^r'S'fh!.at^TI( Wa!Et? <Jn d,blJ?uses

\ made up ln To reduce our boya1 hat stock we havoE$W^^1B»«!£I l,iii«nVi Si- »

°r twllIed
"

a»ne': 1" brown. marked down eorno of the prices to *uch a
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